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Introduction
Plantar pressure data is the information about each plantar region in contact with the ground. Analysis of plantar pressure can pro-vide useful information about the dynamic loading of each foot 
[1]. The data can be dynamic or static. Pressure is defined as the verti-
cally applied force from the sole of the foot to the surface of the ground 
Original
ABSTRACT
Background: Foot pressure assessment systems are widely used to diagnose foot 
pathologies. The human foot plays an important role in maintaining the biomechani-
cal function of the lower extremities which includes the provision of balance and 
stabilization of the body during gait. 
Objective: There are different types of assessment tools with different capabili-
ties which are discussed in detail in this paper. In this project, we introduce a new 
camera-based pressure distribution estimation system which can give a numerical es-
timation in addition to giving a visual illustration of pressure distribution of the sole. 
Material and Methods: In this analytical study we proposed an accurate 
Foot Print segmentation using hidden Markov Random Field model. In the first step, 
an image is captured from the traditional Podoscope device. Then, the HMRF-EM 
image segmentation scheme applies to extract the contacting part of the sole to the 
ground. Finally, based on a simple calibration method, per mm2, pressure estimates to 
give an accurate pressure distribution measure. 
Results: A significant and usable estimation of foot pressure has been introduced 
in this article. The main drawback of introduced systems is the low resolution of 
sensors which is solved using a high resolution camera as a sensor. Another problem 
is the patchy edge extracted by the systems which is automatically solved in the pro-
posed device using an accurate image segmentation algorithm.
Conclusion: We introduced a camera-based plantar pressure assessment tool 
which uses HMRF-EM-based method has been explained in more detail which gives 
a brilliant sole segmentation from the captured images.
Citation: Heravi H, Ebrahimi A, Nikzad S, Olyaee E, Salek Zamani Y. Low Price Foot Pressure Distribution Screening Technique: Optical 
Podoscope with Accurate Foot Print Segmentation using Hidden Markov Random Field Model. J Biomed Phys Eng. 2020;10(4):523-536. 
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per unit area. Because feet are the basic body 
parts which control gait, loading distribution 
and other functional activities, measurement 
of plantar pressure distribution and timing 
information provide valuable insights on a 
variety of static and dynamic foot problems 
[2]. These foot problems are a direct outcome 
of the modern lifestyle of the people such as 
continuous use of transportation, obesity, and 
prolonged periods of physical inactivity [3]. 
In addition to congenital problems, in some 
cases, high pressures from ill-fitting orthot-
ics, prosthetics or footwear can cause pain to 
people with intact sensation [4]. 
Collected data from the sole of the foot can 
help an orthopedist to recognize problems as-
sociated with musculoskeletal, integumentary, 
and neurological disorders [2]. As an applica-
tion, plantar pressure is a useful parameter in 
footwear design [4, 5]. In fact, by understand-
ing the pressure distribution of each patient’s 
feet, the proportional insole can be designed 
for them.
There are a wide variety of measurement 
systems available to evaluate the patients’ foot 
pressure. These systems use different sensors 
depending on their assessment technology. 
There are four kinds of sensors which are 
common in the measurement systems: resis-
tive, capacitive, piezoelectric [6] and piezo-
resistive sensors [7] which will give different 
resolutions and measurement. There are also 
three kinds of popular structures: platform, in-
sole, and single transducer system [6].
The most important advantage of the insole 
systems in comparison with platforms is that 
the walking procedure will be more natu-
ral using these wearable gadgets. But sensor 
slipping is very important factor in these sys-
tems which can make the results faulty and 
unreliable [7]. In sensor-based systems, there 
are some limitations such as pressure range, 
nonlinearity, non-repeatability, hysteresis [8], 
sensor range, and resolution which are auto-
matically solved as problems in image-based 
systems. Moreover, MEMS sensors which 
have more advantages in comparison with the 
conventional sensors (e.g., high accuracy and 
reliability, lower cost, and power consumption 
[7]) have been used to design a sensor pad [8]. 
There is also another type of pressure assess-
ment tool which uses imaging technologies to 
illustrate a visual distribution of the stress be-
tween sole and the contacting area called po-
doscope. To the best of our knowledge, usual 
podoscope devices do not give a mathematical 
illustration of the pressure distribution. In this 
study, we will use computer vision techniques 
to extract the pressure pattern of the feet in a 
digital podoscope system.
The remaining part of the paper is organized 
as follows: Section Podoscope introduces Po-
doscope and the available devices. Section 
Computer Vision Techniques briefly studies 
related works on image segmentation based 
on a taxonomy with an example and reviews 
the main idea of each state-of-the-art work. 
Implemented segmentation algorithm and the 
computations for extracting the pressure dis-





In this analytical study we proposed an ac-
curate Foot Print segmentation using hidden 
markov random field model. As mentioned in 
previous section, the traditional Podoscope. 
This type of evaluation is very common be-
cause it is so inexpensive and has a simple 
architecture. There is a wide variety of de-
signed devices as seen in Figure 1. Usually, 
podoscope consists of a wooden box with a 
glass standing area or a full glass or acrylic 
sheet which is formed to have two 90-degree 
curves. A mirror is placed under the standing 
area with a 45- degree angle or parallel with 
the standing area.
Camera-based Podoscope
Camera-based podoscope is a simple po-
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doscope with a 45-degree mirror equipped 
with a camera on the side of the device which 
captures real-time video and provides images 
to compute pressure distribution with a bril-
liant resolution. Computational details are ex-
plained in section 3. A prototype of camera-
based podoscope device has been designed, 
fabricated, and tested to show the effective-
ness of computer vision algorithms. Figure 2 
shows the prototype device which is placed 
in a laboratory to acquire images from the pa-
tients and make an all-inclusive database from 
the patients. The main advantage of the pro-
posed system is that there is no need for any 
sensors or internal hardware. Only a camera 
is needed which is connected to a standard 
computer, and the computation and image pro-
cessing steps are performed in the general use 
computer.
Computer Vision Techniques
After capturing sole images, a segmentation 
process will be applied to the image to extract 
the sole of the foot. Factually, the region of 
interest is the part of the sole which projects 
the light from the light source to the camera. 
Figure 3 illustrates a test image captured by 
a camera in the designed podoscope. An ab-
stract of the proposed algorithm is represented 
in Figure 4.
Image segmentation
Image segmentation algorithms aim at split-
ting an image into meaningful sectors to ex-







Figure 1: Some available podoscope devices on the market. 
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represent it in a new way to make it ready 
for further processing. New labels will be as-
signed to each group of the pixels which have 
meaningful relationship with each other. After 
segmentation, each group with similar labels 
can be merged to represent a segmented ob-
ject. One can categorize the state-of-the-art 
studies about image segmentation to three 
main taxonomies: spatially blind or spatially 
guided and miscellaneous methods [9].
Spatially blind approaches
In this type of segmentation, the process will 
be performed in intensity/color space. It means 
that the spatial information will not be used in 
the segmentation procedure and the segmen-
tation only considers pixel/voxel intensities. 
Spatially blind approaches are divided into 
two main classes: Clustering and Histogram 
Thresholding. In the clustering-based segmen-
tation methods, a one-dimensional (for gray-
scale images) or a multi-dimensional (for color 
images) point cloud is defined and the cloud is 
partitioned predefined metrics/objective func-
tions to merge similar pixel groups as clus-
ters. Some examples of this method are mean 
shift clustering algorithm [10], fuzzy clusters 
[11] and Voroni tessellation [12] algorithms. 
The methods based on clustering algorithms 
are easy to implement which is their most im-
portant advantage. Another type of spatially 
blind approaches is histogram thresholding 
which does not need prior information to seg-
ment images to clusters. For example, in [13] 
a multi-thresholding scheme is used which is 
based on segmentation of subsets of bands. In 
[14], Nie introduced an algorithm which aims 
to minimize the Tsallis cross-entropy between 
the original image and the thresholded image.
Spatially guided approaches
In spatially guided applications, the relation-
ship between pixels plays an important role in 
segmentation. In fact, in this type of segmen-
tation, strong spatial constraints are imposed 
on the areas. The task of image segmentation 
based on spatially guided methods can be clas-
sified into three main classes: Region-based, 
Figure 2: Prototype camera-based podo-
scope device mounted in the laboratory.
 
Figure 3: A sample image captured by the 
camera placed the podoscope. Images have 
a medium resolution (640×480 pixels) and 
the camera offers 30 fps frame rate for video 
recording.
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Energy-based, and region and contour-based. 
As an example of region-based methods, 
which is a popular one among others, Subu-
dhi et al., in [15] proposed an algorithm based 
on region growing which uses edge preserv-
ing segmentation technique for segmenting 
aerial images. In Energy-based segmentation 
algorithms, the main goal is to minimize a cost 
function. For example, an active contours idea 
[16] is an energy minimizing spline guided by 
external constraint forces and image forces. 
In [17], Wang proposed a Gaussian mixture 
model-based hidden Markov random field to 
perform image segmentation and 3D volume 
segmentation problems. In [18], the problem 
of image segmentation is addressed by find-
ing an optimal color–texture segmentation of a 
color textured image by regarding it as a mini-
mum cut problem in a weighted graph.
There are lots of image segmentation tech-
niques available in the literature which can of-
fer results close to human segmentation. But 
in this research, GMM-based hidden Markov 
random field model [17] is exploited as a ro-
bust and accurate method to extract the touch-
ing part of the sole to the glass in the image 
Figure 4: Overview of the proposed methodology
 
captured from the podoscope. Hidden Markov 
random field is derived from hidden Markov 
model which is a stochastic process generated 
by a Markov chain [19] which can be present-
ed as a simple dynamic Bayesian network. In 
image processing and vision applications, an 
image is converted to a group of nodes where 
each node corresponds to a pixel or a super 
pixel. Then, a model is defined to explain the 
color values for all pixels using hidden vari-
ables associated with the nodes. Afterward, a 
joint probabilistic model is built over the vari-
ables and pixel values. By grouping hidden 
variables, the direct statistical dependencies 
between hidden variables are declared. The 
groups of hidden variables are often depicted 
pairs as edges in a graph [20]. There are differ-
ent properties of Markov random fields which 
are illustrated in Figure 5. These Markov mod-
el graphs can be 4-neighbour connected grid 
of image pixels, 8-neighbour connected pixel 
grid, or they can have irregular architecture.
In the above-mentioned study, a combina-
tion of Gaussian mixture model and Hidden 
Markov random field is used to perform 2D 
and 3D segmentation which is originated from 
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Markov random field. Gaussian mixture mod-
el is preferred to single Gaussian models, be-
cause it is a more powerful tool for modeling 
the complex distributions. In this method, giv-
en an image Y=(y1,y2,…,yn) where n is number 
of pixels in image and yi is the intensity value 
of ith pixel, we want to assign a label from the 
set X=(x1,x2,…,xn), where xi is a subset of all 
possible labels L. according to the MAP crite-
rion, we have:
* arg max{ ( | , ) ( )}
x
X P Y X P X= Θ                  (1)
In which, P(X) is the prior probability. The 
joint likelihood probability is defined as Eq. 
(2). 
( | , )
(y | , ) ( | , )
ii i i x
i i
P Y X
P X P y x
Θ =
Θ = Θ∏ ∏             (2)
( | , )
ii i x
P y x Θ  is a Gaussian distribution 
with parameter set ( , )
i i ix x x
µ σΘ = . If there is a 
primary knowledge about the distribution of 
the intensity in background and foreground of 
the image, we can formulate the problem as 
Markov random field in which the parameter 
set { | }l l LθΘ = ∈  can be learned from training 
data. Using hidden Markov random fields, the 
parameter set is learned in an unsupervised 
manner. It means that there is no need to have 
any prior knowledge about foreground/back-
ground intensity distribution. Thus, expecta-
tion maximization (EM) algorithm is em-
ployed to tackle HMRF problem where 
parameter set and label configuration X are 
learned alternatively. With EM algorithm, us-
ing a current parameter set θ, the missing part 
is estimated as X̂  . Then, it is employed to form 
the complete dataset ˆ{X,Y}  . The new parame-
ter set can be estimated by maximizing the ex-
pectation of the complete-data log likelihood 
[19].
There are five major steps to implement HM-
RF-EM algorithm which are discussed below:
1. First of all, we have some initial parame-
ter set (0)Θ .
2. The likelihood distribution is computed 
using: ( ) ( | , )
i
t
i i xP y x θ .
3. MAP estimator is employed to estimate 
the labels using current parameter set (t)Θ .
( ) ( )
( )
arg max{P(Y | X, ) P(X)}
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4. The posterior distribution is computed for 





















Nx  is defined as the neighborhood 
configuration of ( )tix  and:
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5. Then the parameters are updated using 
( ) ( | )t iP l y .
 
Figure 5: Different properties for MRFs 
which can have a grid-like (top) or irregular 
architecture (bottom) [20].
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As explained in [17], to estimate the labels 
using MAP method, we have to find X* which 
minimizes total posterior energy:
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We have the likelihood energy as:
2
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The prior energy function is defined as:
( ) ( )c
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As an adaptive model, HMRF can be defined 
with respect to a pair of random variables 
(X,Y) while MRF is only defined with respect 
to X [19]. Using Gaussian mixture model in-
stead of a simple the Gaussian distribution, the 
parameter set will be defined as Eq. (3) with a 
weighted probability.
,1 ,1 ,1 , , ,{( , , w ),..., ( , , w )}l l l l l g l g l gµ σ µ σΘ =      (14)
The algorithm is expanded to 3 channel 
grayscale images to be applied to color im-
ages. In this study, 3 components are used for 
the Gaussian mixture model.
We have tested the method under different 
color spaces e.g. RGB, HSV, YDbDr, YPbPr, 
etc., and the results are illustrated in Figure 6.
As it is illustrated in Figure 6, best results 
are obtained using YDbDr color space. The 
little toe of the right foot is segmented as a 
region of interest using YDbDr space while a 
very small number of pixels (or no pixels) are 
allocated to the region of interest using other 
color spaces. Obviously, the little toe of the 
left foot is not segmented because it has no re-
flection of the light source to the camera (see 
Figure 3). This way, both luminance (Y) and 
chrominance (Db, Dr) components have been 
used to separate the lightened part of the foot 
from the sole itself, while some other segmen-
tation methods would give the whole sole as 
a single segmented area. Figure 7 illustrates 
final segmented image which is the product of 
segmented mask area with the original image.
Perssure Distribution Computation
After performing the segmentation process, 
the pressure distribution is computed using 
intensity values of the image. To do this, seg-
mented image is converted to grayscale im-
age (Figure 8, top-left). Then, pixel values are 
stretched to provide better contrast between 
each pixel (Figure 8, top-right). Afterward, 
image is divided to specified ranges and each 
range is illustrated using a pre-defined color 
to show probable pressure distribution disor-
ders. For example, it is obvious from Figure 8 
(down) that the patient has a loading distribu-
tion problem in his/her right foot.
The segmented image in Figure 8 is only for 
visualization tasks. In order to perform an es-
timation of pressure distribution, we need to 
calibrate our image screen. To achieve this 
end, we should compute the area occupied by 
each pixel in the world coordinates. For exam-
ple, each pixel in the image is equal to 1 mil-
limeter in global coordinates. For a segmented 
m×n image, summation of positive intensity 
values is computed as T parameter in Eq. (2). 
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Then, each pixel value is divided by T to ob-









                                               (16)
The product of patient’s weight and Pi will 
define each pixel’s portion in the patient’s 
weight. In fact, the weight is calculated with 
a new unit named N/pixel. Since each pixel 
equals 1 millimeter area in the touching sur-
face, we can call the unit N/mm2.
Results
In order to show the effectiveness of the ex-
ploited segmentation method, we have com-
 
Figure 7: Final segmented image which is a product of the main image and binary mask of the 
segmented area.
 
Figure 6: Comparison of different color spaces in the preprocessing of the segmentation pro-
cess: HSV (a), CIELAB (b), YPbPr (c), YIQ (d), RGB (e) and YDbDr (f).
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pared segmentation results of three bench-
marking algorithms with the results obtained 
by hidden Markov random field method. The 
mentioned algorithms are active contour 
model [16] which is a well-known method 
in image segmentation applications, Spatial 
Fuzzy clustering method [21] as a fast and 
useful image segmentation algorithm and 
KNN matting [22] as a newly introduced 
method. Figure 9 illustrates the segmented im-
age using mentioned algorithms.
To have a fair comparison, we have com-
pared the best results obtained by each method. 
For example, in Fuzzy clustering method, the 
best results are obtained using a 5-cluster seg-
mentation scheme. The cluster which points to 
the underfoot area is selected as the interested 
cluster and other clusters are labeled as the 
not-interested cluster. In KNN matting meth-
od, the best result is obtained setting lambda 
value to 100 and the input window size of 
15. The output of each method is compared 
to human perceptual ground truth which con-
tains hand segments of 10 different persons. 
We have also defined a voted image, in which 
each pixel is defined as foreground if it is se-
lected as the foreground with a threshold in 
the ground truth images. For example, a 50% 
voted image is an image with pixels selected 
as foreground in more than 5 ground truth im-
ages out of 10. To quantify the consistency be-
tween different image segmentation, Martin et 
al., [23] introduced some error measure defini-
tions to evaluate segmented images. Factually, 
they have defined two error measures based on 
a definition of local refinement error (LRE). 
This metric measures the degree of overlap of 
each cluster in the segmented and ground-truth 
image. Let S and S ́be two segmentations of an 
image X={X1,…,Xn} consisting of N pixels. 




| C(S, x )\C(S , x ) |
LRE(S,S , x ) = ,
| C(S, x ) |
′
′    (17)
Where, C(S,xi) is the set of pixels corre-
Low Price Foot Pressure Distribution Screening Method
Figure 8: Computation of pressure distribution using segmented image
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sponding to the region in segmentation S that 
contains pixel Xi. i| x | is the cardinality of set 
x and denotes the set differencing operator. If 
the segmented image is a proper subset of the 
ground truth image, then the pixel lies in an 
area of refinement, and the defined local error 
should be zero. The output value lies in the 
range 0-1 where zero signifies no error. Based 
on LRE metric, Global Consistency Error 
(GCE) and Local Consistency Error (LCE) 
measures are defined to combine the values 
into an error measure for the entire image. As 
mentioned in [23], Global Consistency Error 
(GCE) is defined to force all local refinements 
to be in the same direction, while Local Con-
sistency Error (LCE) allows refinement in dif-
ferent directions in different parts of the im-






min LRE(S,S , x ), LRE(S ,S, x )
N
′












   (19)
As LCE≤GCE, it is obvious that GCE is a 
tougher measure than LCE. Figure 10 illus-
trates box plots for GCE error comparing each 
segmented image using the above-mentioned 
measures with 10 hand-segmented ground 
truth images. As it is illustrated in this figure, 
the proposed method gives the best results 
among others. We used three clusters to seg-
ment the image using HMRF method which 
gives the best accuracy. Figure 11 demon-
strates the error rate using a variable number 
of clusters. One can see that the lowest error 
rates are achieved using three clusters.
In [24], another measure termed the Bidirec-
tional Consistency Error (BCE) is introduced 
which penalizes dissimilarity between seg-
mentations in proportion to the degree of over-
lap. In this measure, the pixel-wise minimum 
operation in the LCE is replaced with a maxi-
mum. Considering a set of hand-segmented 
ground-truth images {S1,…,Sk}, The (BCE) 
measure matches the segment for each pixel in 
a test segmentation Stest to the minimally over-
lapping segment containing that pixel in any 









test k i k test i
BCE S S
N
LRE(S ,S , x ), LRE(S ,S , x )
=
= ∑  (20)
The BCE measure ignores the frequency 
with which pixel labeling refinements in the 
test image are reflected in the manual seg-
mentations. A hard “minimum” operation is 
exploited to compute the measure. We have 
measured BCE error rate for the mentioned 
algorithms which are illustrated in Table 1. 
Note that BCE measure is defined based on all 
of the ground-truth images, while in Table 1, 
we have measured GCE and LCE error rates 
on a 50% voted image. The results demon-
strate that lowest error rates are obtained with 
Heravi H. et al
Figure 9: Visual comparison between the 
segmented images obtained by different 
algorithms, active contour model (top-left), 
Fuzzy clustering method (top-right), KNN 
matting (down-left) and HMRF (down-right).
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Figure 10: Box plots for GCE error rate. The segmented image using different algorithms are 
compared to 10 hand-segmented ground truth images.
 
Figure 11: GCE error rate for the proposed method with variable cluster numbers. Using three 
clusters for segmentation, the GCE error rate will be close to zero.
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HMRF segmentation method.
Discussion
In order to compare our results with the 
products available on the market, pressure dis-
tribution images from some popular devices 
are collected. As it is seen in Figure 12, some 
sensor-based systems e.g. (c) and (e) cannot 
present a high resolution pressure distribution 
image because of the limitations in sensors 
dimensions. In Figure 12, images (a) and (b) 
depict peak pressure data with better resolu-
tion in comparison with the above mentioned 
images, but the quality of the edges in these 
images are not good enough. As it is shown in 
Figure 12 (d), the output of Pedikom device 
has a very high resolution and the extracted 
edges are very close to real edges of the sole, 
but the main problem is the noise extracted 
within the insole image which is obvious from 
the officially revealed images. Figure 12 (f) 
illustrates the output of our proposed device. 
Red and orange colors denote the highest pres-
sures, while cyan and green colors illustrate 
the lowest pressure values. The mentioned 
problems with other assessment systems are 
solved in the new camera-based system. The 
main drawback of introduced systems is low 
resolution of sensors which is solved us-
ing a high resolution camera as sensor. An-
other problem is patchy edge extracted by 
the systems which is automatically solved in 
the proposed device using an accurate image 
segmentation algorithm. Third problem is the 
noise extracted along with the sole image. As 
it is seen in Figure 9 (f), the extracted image 
is pure sole image because the segmentation 
algorithm can perform a perfect segmentation 
on the reflected light from the sole.












Table 1: LCE, GCE and BCE error rate com-
parison between the different algorithms.
Heravi H. et al
   
(a) (b) (c) 
   
(d) (e) (f) 
 
Figure 12: Comparison of different pressure 
assessment systems output: (a) AmCube 
sensor-based device [25], (b) sensor-based 
Footscan® device [26], (c) the Pedar® sys-
tem, (d) Pedikom device [27], (e) F-Scan® de-
vice [28], (f) our proposed device.
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Conclusion
To conclude, we introduced a camera-based 
plantar pressure assessment tool which uses 
computer vision techniques to extract the sole 
image. We have also explored the capability 
of plantar pressure estimation system in rec-
ognition of static and dynamic foot problems. 
After introducing some available plantar pres-
sure systems with different technologies, we 
reviewed the latest research on segmentation 
methods. HMRF-EM-based method has been 
explained in more detail which gives a brilliant 
sole segmentation from the captured images. 
Most of the marketable measurement systems 
use electronic sensors to estimate the pressure 
distribution, but here we used the captured im-
age and grayscale levels to compute a per-pix-
el pressure which can be converted to N/mm2 
scale. Factually, the numerical output is ex-
tracted from the captured images in addition to 
visual output of the pressure distribution. The 
method gives an image with higher resolution 
in comparison with other techniques.
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